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CELEBRATION 
OF 

RITE OF THE UNITY OF 
THE THREE JEWELS 

IN PADMASAMBHAVA: 
AND 

PADMASAMBHAVA'S B1 RTHDAY 

Like a second Buddha, Padmrtsambhava 
came into the world West of Buddha Gaya 
to the Worth-Weet in Ugyen. On the 
Tenth Day of the Monkey Month, in the 
Wood-Monkey Year, 2834 years ago, he ap- 
peared by appsritional birth from a lotua 
flower on B lake. The purpose of thie cele= 
bration is t o  commemorate his birth, as well 
as t o  conduct the Rite of the Unity of 
the Three Jewels in Psdmaaambhava. The 
following ie a brief account of the Great 
Guru and, especially, of the ~ignificance 
of this celebration.. It is dividcd inbo four 
main parts. 

(1) The History of Padw.a~asnmbT~aurt. He 
in the Dhsrmakaye or Absolute Reality; 
but for the sake of t h e  world he exhibite 
two great kinda of supernatural forms: the 
pure, in whic:t Ee appears in the divine and 
hnmau reelme, and the impure, in which 
he a.ppears to the  lower orders of beings. 
Fheae forms are innumerable In this human 
world, <too, , - he exhibits a multiplicity of 
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forms. Sometimes; h6 ~ . b l ; d ~  ',froram the 
womb, sometimes frdm ' a lotus, and so on. 
According to the Maheperinirvaaa S*r?,, 
when *the Buddha, was about t o  pass away' 
between the two Sal ' trees, He addressed 
Ananda, Kashyapa, Katyayana, Chunda, 
Nanda, and the other monks surrounding 
Him, srtyi~g: "I - am pi~esing away into 
Parinirvana. Do not grieve. In the midst of the 
ocean there +ia a lotus flower, and from the 
middle of that flower will cope forth g, 
man who is greater than I". In the Jnana 
Sutra the Buidha says: 'Tn order to agitate - 

the Eternelists I am passing away into 
Perinivana. Then in order to dispel the 
heresy of non-Eternalism I ehall, after 8 
years, come to birth from s lotus in the 
Kosha Lake". Another text says: "8 years 
after the disappearance of my bodily from, 
in the country of Ugyen, in the North- 
West direction, cu the island of Dhrtnyako- 
eha, a supernormal being L will be manifested ". 
In a certiain T a n h  L Buddha declares: 
"After mv attainnrent of Parinirvana I am " 

coming again in the country of Ugyen, 
from a lotus. Therefore my name will be 
Padmasambhava or ~adrnaksra. I shall be 
the Esoteric Teacher", There are rna~ny 
other eimilar prophecies Padrnassmbhavtt 
in the unity of the compassion of All the 
Buddhae of the Ten Direotione. The HRIH 
went out from the heut,  of , Amitabkp 
and cettled on 8 lotue flower. ' An eigfit 



year old boy, ehdowed with ell knowledge$ 
was then 'born. After that he was- reea 
by king Indrabhuti, who invited him t6 
his palace and adopted him as his eon. 
Gubeequently ue consecrated him as king6 
The people thereupon called him Padmavajra 
and Rajasekhara. When grown up he reali- 
sed that the world was like a mockshow, 
devoid of reality, and in conaequenci, 
'of this realization renounced his kingship. 
He then went to the cremation ground mar 
Buddha Gays, which in ancient times was 
a famous resort of Yogis, and there gained 
emancipation of mind through the higher 
tanagana practices, This he did for the 
sake of the Dakinis. He also blessed rnesnv 
Jnana-Dakinis and subdued n urnerous ~ e v &  
and Yakshas and other non-human beings. 
A t  that time he wag given the na~me of 
Shaptarakshita and Vajrarudra. Intor~allv 
be was a great Yogi, b u t  exterrally his 
upasampada or higher monastic ordhaticjn 
was derived from Ananda. After his ordi- 
nation he practiced both Hinduism a n d  
Buddhism and many different Yanas. Tbere- 
after he eojourned in the countries of zaI.10~ 
and Ugyen and displayed there various 
supernormal powers. At the cave of Marataka 
he attained immortality and his body be- 
oame indestructible like the vajra. He then 
visited many great cremat'lon grounds, 
where he conquered numerous Virm, Viris, 

Dhnrmapala~, Devae and YaLshu and 



kdught them under hie control, die- 
played tihe eight eiddhis, combatted'the b i d  
doctrine of Hinduism, and oonverted many 
Hindus. After thie he went to Nepal, to e 
place oalled Yengleeho. There he preoticed 
the teaching known as the Eight Qommand- 
ments and gained the highest Siddhi. He 
visited the nine great cities surrounding 
Magadha, besides other smaller places, and 
preached there many doctrines. He went 
apecidly to  Ugyen and established eleven 
million viharas. In Central India he built 
seven vihares. To ninety million people all 
over the world, apart from those of Tibet, 
he preached  he doctrine of both the Sutraa 
and the Tantras. He preached to the kings 
of China, Singchan aud other kingdoms. 
For the sake of posterity he hid many 
doctrines and trea~ures in various places. 
I n  brief, throughout the eighteen countriee 
of India, the nineteen surrounding countries, 
aud the twenty -five outermost countries, as 
well as throughout tha whole world, he 
preached and exhibited many supernormal 
I 

During the reign of king Thrisong Detson, 
the second great monarch, he was :nvited 
to  Tibet and went there. Firsc he subdued 
t h e  wicked Devas, Yakshae eud the rest of 
the  eight types of non-human beings and 
brought them under his control. Then he built 
the Tarnous Samye Monestary and more than 
a hundred other vihercle in Tibet and exhibited 



various supernormal powere. According to 
people's capacity he preached the highest, the 
lowest bnd the middle grades of the Dootrine. 
For the sake of posterity he hid, in secret 
places, hie supreme teaohing and a bundence 
of treasuree. Fahibiting supernormal powers, 
he left not so much as a. foot-space of 
Tibet unvisited. He meditated in various caves 
of Tibet and manifested numerous transforma* - 
tions of himself. Again, he prophesied the 
opening up of various secret places. Hie 
perraonal disciples, all of whom had gained 
great siddhis, were twen ty-five in number. 
Nine of these, Nyangphan Tendzin Sangpo 
end the rest, all of whom had developed 
the power of transmuting their physical body 
into a rainbow, were like his own affectionate 
sons. Many translators like Vairocctna. many 
mentradharas like Dorje- Dunjom, and many 
Bhikshus like Khonlu Wangsung were his 
disciples. Numerous D &kinis like Yeehe Tso- 
gyal developed t h t  power of transmuting their 
bodies into a rainbow. He had many disciples 
with form and many without, farm. Inhabi- 
tants of the Deva, Naga and human realms 
as numerous as grains of dust were his 
disciples. He stayed i-n Tibet 11 1 years. Finally 
he edvized the  rulers and people of Tibet aa 
follows: "I shall come every morning sod evening 
to the abode of those who hsve faith in me. 
On the Tenth Day of every month I shall 
come to Tibet for the eake of the Tibetan 
people". By hie supernormal powers he then 



went to the Bouth-West countries of the. 
Yakshas to subdue 'them. There he exhibited a 

many different forms, displayed supernormal 
powers and preached the Doctrine to the 
Yakshas. Even now, in the centre of Zangdog ' 
Palri, as Guru Panchasena he is preaching 
the highest Tantra to many Dakes and Dakinis. 

( 2 )  The Rite of the Highest Unity of the Three 
Jewels - a d  its Times. According to the 
Sarvacharya it is best to celebrate this Rite 
ao t  in connection with Guru Padmasambha- 
va's Birth Anniversary but on the Tenth 
Day of the middle Winter month. But according 
to the followers of both the old and the New 
Tantras this is the day on which the Dakas 
and Dskinis assemble. The Great Guru 
himself preached, displayed supernormal 
powers and performed other important works 
only on the tenth day of a particular 
month. Hence this is the most auspicious 
day. A book called Guru ~ u h ~ a s a m a j a  
says: "On the Tenth Day of the monkey 
Month of a Monkev Yeer and on the tenth 
days of other mintha the Kalaraja (i.e. 
Padmasambhava) appears in the world in 
various forms and, according to his own' 
declaration, blesses all people with greet 
siddhis. I f  throughout his whole life a man 
practises thie Rite of the Highest Unity- 
of the Three Jewels then, at the time of 
death, he will be absorbed into Pedmasam- 
bhave's heert'. In  his final admonition 
Pdmsrem.bhsva prqioed tha$ on the Tenth 



Day of the Monkey Month of evqy Monkey 
Year he would visit the whole of Tibet. 
Moreover, he promised that he would come 
t o  Tibet without fail on  the tenth day of 
each month. A oertain book says: 'If 
Tibet is desiroue of peace, then, on each 
tenth day, when Padplasembhava comes in 
various forms. people must celebrate &hi8 
Rite. The most intelligent should make 
the three offerings, the outward, the inner 
and the secret, and pray with an expanded 
consciousness for the six classes of sentient 
beings. The middle class should practise 
purification of body, speech and mind, etc. 
A t  the end of every cycle of sixty jeers, 
on the Tenth Day of the Monkey Month 
of the Wood-Monkey Year9 four great days 
come together; at the end of every twelve 
years, three; each year,two, and each month 
one. On the Tenth Day of t he  seventh 
Month of the Water-Tiger Year, when this 
celebration will take place, two great days 
come together. Some Lamas however say 
that the Tenth Day of the Sixth Month, 
others that the Tenth Day of the Seventh 
Month, is Padmasambhava's Birthday. We 
cannot say definitely whose view ie correct. 

(3) The Method of Practising the Rite 
of Ue Unity of the Three Jewels. In this 
Rite the Three Kayae of the Buddha unite 
in Guru Rimpoche. This method ie expoun- 
ded in many Tennar, or '$&on out' eorip. 



turea In, Tibet there are many different 
ways of practising. Ptldmasambhava was  
himself the Adi-Buddha; but out of kind: 
ness of heart he exhibits many extraordi- 
nary transformations as great personalities 
of India and Tibeti. One of his incarnations. 
Dodul Nakwang Kunga Tendzin, who was 
enlightened even before the Adi-Buddhs, 
vrs born in the eleventh sixty year cycle, 
in the Iron-Monkey Year, at! Yuru. During 
his childhood he was different from others; 
he exhibited supernormal powers and studied 
all religious teachings, so that Padmssambhava 
blessed him. By the time he was thirty-two 
he had many disciples. At  the secret; 
place of Dhagyel Gochhenphuk he prac - 
tised profound meditation. At  that time, in 
the Water Dragon Year, Monkey Month, Tenth 
Day, he saw Uuru Rirnpoche acoompsnied 
by Yeshe Tsogyel and Mandareva, his two 
ohief Dakinis, and surrounded by his eight 
principal forms and the vidyadharas, viras. 
dakinis and the eight kinds of fearsome 
demons of his entoGrage. The Lama L)ance 
which i s  baing performed in connection 
with this celebration is done in accordaoce 
with this  lama'^ vision. With smiling face 

n Padmasambhava seid to him: Intelligent 
tind devoted son, hear my words". He then 
prophesied in verses, saying t h a t  for Budd- 
hism in general, and in Tibet, China, Hor 
and Mongolia in particular, there would be 
sn alternation of peace and sorro W. In the 



Fire-Monkey bnd ~ i r e - ~ i r d  . years th~re would 
be conflict. The outside world would give 
great troilble t o  Tibet end ell over the 
world there would be terrible disturbances. 
I n  these miserable days, in order to put 
an end to the  misery, this Rite is bging 
performed. The making of one hundred 
thousand images of Guru Pedma~a rnbhav~ ,  
the repeating hia mantra one hundred 
thousand times etc., which are included in 
the Rite, are like the cool shade cast by 
five hundred thousand clouds in hot weather. 
It is like a shower of nect,ar. Like the 
rain producing the harvest i t  benefits both 
oneself and others. When the time of 
danger has come i t  is better for the 

V 

vulture who is sleeping on his nest to  fly. 
dimilarly, you should emerge from your medita- 
tion and propagate this Rite all over 
Tibet. T h r e  are many sights to  be seen 
i n  the world. Hence i t  is of great importance 
to  practise without weariness." Padmasamb ha- 
va then $old Dodul Sgakwang to emerge from 
his meditation. The Lama was wondering 
how to observe the Tenth Day. Again spealiing 
in verse, Padmas~mbhava told him that he 
should practise the Kalrtra. j a offering, espe- 
ciallv in certain Tears and on certain days. 
"k'*"u have seen humerous wonderful drama- 
tic performances", he said. "To devout 
people all over the world you must exhibit 
my glory. These people will then de- 
velop faith." I n  thie way he sai4 inany 3 , 



thingr. If the Site wse properly celebrated 
people would gain happiness i n d  prosperity. 
Speaking yet again in verse he said : "By 
the power of this Rite the harvest of the 
land will be increaeed, there will be no 
ware or epidemics. Non-human beings of 
wicked heart will become mild and all 
people obtain peace and happiness. They 
will adhere firmly to  the doctrine of the 
Three Jewele. Thns their spiritual teachers 
will be pleased. The Tutelary Deities and 
Guardians will regard them with affection. 
They will easily gain blessings and siddhis. 
Their religious mentality will mature. 
Their epirituel powers will increase". Who-, 
ever hears a few words from, or practises, 
or has any connection with, this Rite, will 
be reborn in Sukhavati the Land of Bliss. 
"Anybody practising this will be born in 
Padmabo, where, revelling in the stage of 
a Vidyadhara, he will not be reborn again." 
Whosoever hears aDv word of this Tenth 
Day Offering, "or i i  anybody sees, or ie 
pleased with, this Rite, he will be purified - 
of his sins and, eventuallv, attain a high stage 
of spiritual development* and not be reborn 
again." After that the Lama organized thia 
Tenih Day Offering Rite. In the Fire-Monkey 
year, when thirty-seven years old, he started; 
all over Kham, three great associations for 
the performsnoe of this Rite, as well as 
about seventy other branches, in ooneequence 
of which there was formerly no epidemic 



or war in Tibet. His .ohid mofirntery, wtre 
called Dhome Khanpeger Phno tshok Choling 
and many of his incarnation8 mabifested 
themselves there, down even to the present 
day. Owing to  Chinese Communiet occwpa- 
tion the monastery and everything else has 
been deetroyed Up to the Earth-Pig year 
290 anniversaries of this great annual 'tenth 
Day Offering have been celebrated and the 
Rite itself performed eighteen times by his 
various incarnations. From the beginning t h e  
celebration and the performance of the Rite have 
continued without intlerruption, In  the Rite 
there are two different traditions, the Upper 
and the Lower. The Upper was etar tedby 
Ngadhak Nyang's "Lams Deehek Dupa" and 
the Lower by Guru Chokyi Wangchuk'e 
book "Lama Sanedu". The c hief incarnation 
of Nyrtng, nernei Rigdzin Jatshon Ngingpo, 
discovered the book called "Yengsap Kun- 
chbok Chyidu". The Rite inaugurated by 
Kunga Tendzin is based on a colleotion of all 
three works. Many other works have also been 
utilized for the preeent performance. For 
the outward, inner and secret performance 
of the Rite many things not available here 
are required, so it is being celebrated in 
a simple manner. Nevertheless all the 
preliminary arrangements have been made 
without any error. According to the Tantras, 
there are two different types of Yoga, the 
kyerim or utpsnnakrema and the dzogrim 
or sempannskrmm. Thome rho hare prec- 



thbd 'both th- - Yo~M, togethet. with 
bnndred other monke, will a be aelebrating 
'the Rite of the Unity of the Three Jewels 
i n  Padmaaambhave according to the method 
referred to  above. l To begin with, one has to  
remove all obstacles. With drums i n  their 
hands. four men and four women therefore 
perform a dance. This Vajrakumar Dance, 
s s  it is cdled, was first performed by 
Padmesam bhava when he consecrated the 
site of SR m ye Monastery. Consequently 
each dancer m us t, while dancing, identify him- 
self with Padmasambhava. Next. adance is Der- 
formed to chase awav all obstaolss to  the ;rim 
sing of the ~ o d h i c i t L  or Aspiration to Supreme 
Enlightenment for the benefit of all sentien1 
beings. On the the third dey, Pedmasam- 
bhava's Birthday, when the main dance is 
performed, the fburfold world- system ooosis- 
ting of the Hashang and his *sons, Tibebnn 
k i n ~ . s  4nd ministers, Buddhist, and non- 
B!~ddilid t  leader^, Siddhas, Vidgadharns and 
Yogis, and especially our own world 
Jsrnbudvipa, all invite Pedrnasambhava and 
the Tutelary Deities to  descend. Monlrs 

then chant lnvocatic~ns. IVhzt  now f d ~ l l o m s  
is i n  ac:ordance wi th  the visions of Guru 
Chokyi Wangchuk and Elurlvlt ?Y 'i'anzing. It 
i a modern version of the dance. First  
the site is consecrated. The followiaq ctanon- 
parties are then invited: (it) ' ~ r a h r n a ,  
Jndra, Hehadeve, Vishnu, Ganesha, t h e  four 
Guardian Kings; Devaa, Asuras, Yakshas, Neges, 



-"t: Hk~bsj~ifiimWi 00 . t! kiags,.: -h hi* 'F" d ths Ie&-god iss. The& dl. Mong b 
the aukr of -thes thkee 'oircles' of the world 
b 1 Devab, Marae, the . King of Ijeath, 

the planets, Nagas,: 'd$poos, Kuberw, 
one-eyed giants, the mother god- 
deeses, and fearsome Yakshas., Thpese aH 
belong to the inner circle. ( c )  The Primeval 
Dharmakaya which, out of compassion, 
, e~h ib i t s  'many supernormal forma, such as 
that of the all-knowing Padmasambhava 
ddorned with the nine types of ornaments, 
AS well as his other eight forms; the great 
abbot Shantaralishita, Vairocana the great 
translator, the  pioua king Tshangpa Lhaimetok, 
Mandarava, Yeshe Tehyogel etc. This is the 
higher group. Ail these three groups, toge- 
ther with Vidyadharas and Vidyadhara's, Da- 
k a ~  aud Dskinis, come as i t  were in clouda 
and oocupy their seats. The previous groups 
of dancers with hand-drums, representing the 
Rites of S~bduing, Prospering, Destroying 
htid Petrifying, pos t ra t e  themselves before 
G b r ~  Rimpoche and make offerings. Indras, 
Brahmas and other superior deities 
also ptostrate themselves. As though with 
0th vsice, t h e  Buddhas and Bodhisattvau praise 
Padrnrtsambbava. Especiallv do Dakinis in 
the  form of the Five madoms $in$ his 
preises and dance bAautifuily. They praise 
all the d k h t  diffdrent fahie of Guru Rimpache. 
Pedhbkarcl hi'nladf, being tb3 embodimdht 
'df thb -DhM-djidrega ilnd 'thb BernMdgsireya, 



.&eh ' p d d a  - S iitm~e ~ & l # ~ i t '  'The, B b  
ming of the ~ d u s ' .  Next the reet of his 
eight forme an dance. (2) Firet, in the form 
of a monk, Padmaeambhava performs 
the dance called 'Arising of the Wave of 
Knowledge'. ( 3 )  Guru Prajnajnana dances the 
wonderful dance called 'Dispelling the Dark- 
ness of Ignorance.' 14) Guru Padmaraja, dances 
'Conquest of the Three Worlds.' 5) Guru 
Suryarasmi dances 'Bringing Light .' (6) Guru 
Sakyasingha dances 'Conquest of Evil.' (7) 
Guru Singhaghant,a dances 'Shaking the 
Three Worlds. ' (8) Guru Vajralokottara dances 
'Subduing the Evil One.' Then come dance8 
requeeting and beseeching the Gurus to bear 
us jn mind with compassion and to  grant 
siddhis. Guru Rimpoche and his attendants, 
with Mind of Wisdom, all thereupon bless 
the world. On the sixth day beings with 
and without form disturb those who have 
obtained Enlightenment. It is difficult to 
tame them with kindness. Padmasambhava 
therefore transforms himself in to Padma- 
Heruka. I n  order to subdue these beings he 
dances wearing a black hat. On the seventh 
day, in order t o  bring merit end prosperity, 
the monks chant passages from the Fcriptures 
and recite hymns. Then the eight Mangala 
Devis beston blessings. 

( 4 The Renef i t  of Holding th s Lama Dances 
and Celebrating the Bite. Durillg th i s  Age of 
Darkness Padmasam bhava's resolution is 

- very firm m d  hia four Rites extremdy 



-afkctiue. The, ~ o m p ~ i o n  of AJl,,:tBe Buddhes 
is unchangihg. A t  this time, when' the *fh 
impurities are coming upon ue, the Buddhist 
Doctrine .ie the source of peace and edvan- 
tage Therefore may i t  last long! The Chief 

. Authoritv on all Buddist Doctrines is H.H the  - 

Dalai ~ & a ,  together with the non-sectarian 
Dharl~~adharas .  Mliy they, too, live long, and 
ma.y their religious activities be successful! 
All over India. and also in Tibet, as well 
as throughout the world, may epidtmics, famine 
and war all subside! May al l  people unite 
and live in accordance with religious principles! - 

for, if they do so, peace and prosperity will 
increase. May the demoniecal Red barbarians 
and other Asura-like beings who, deceiving 
a11 the world, subvert religion and afflict 
humanity, be destroyed ! May tfhe great per- 
sons who are leading in the spheres of reli- 
gion and politics unite and love one another! 
May they- live long and may their work 
sudcesd! Humblv and in desuite of difficul- 
ties we are celibrating, with 'immense effort, 
this religions Rite. Certain books say in verse: 
"The heart's blood of those who hear of this 
religious performance will rnil~gle with mine 

1 ', (i.e. Padrnasambha~-a's . i n  another place 
he says: "If for a ye:ar. a month .  or rt week, 
one practises t h i s  Rit-e, t h c  moe t  intelligent 
will obtain the h;ghestl Sidddhi. t ,hr middling 
ones, the eight kinds of great karma, a n d  
the lowest at least one Liddhi " There are 
numerour other benefits. Ordinary people 
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d .  t L ' G is jdst Q , 
.&m6 emalbminded perion$ ciisidb!!"' 
i s  a showing of secret thin S in the mai'k'eb- 
place. Monks believd $hat 1 or them to par- 
ticipate in i t  is against the Vinaya, rules. 
But this is tiot so. The Dorje;gur says: ' ' S ~ m e  
~ e o ~ l e  are infatuated with dance and soni. 
A 

l o  &or to attract them the Buddha al& 
sometimes aDnesrs as a dancer". Another 

L A 

book says 'For the inside, outside and 
secret 'uniting and releas~ng' of the Dakini 
there are different kinds of posture and dance, 
The Yogis must practice according to' their 
own texts. In  this wav they will gain the 
blessings of the ~ a k i n i i  and conquer them. 
Wealth and prosperity will be gained." The 
Bhikshu Vidytldharaa must practice this 
Rite. The Vajracharya or preceptor shouid 
know the ten beginning with (1) steps, 
(2)  poses, (3 )  nerves and (4)  breath. These 
are rrauisite for the ~ e r f o r m a ~ c e  of the 
dance. 'hnother book s s i ~ :  L'All traditions are 
contained in the following verses: "The body 
is purified, the nerves become tender, the 
bresth-capacity expands, the natural breath 
subsides and the wisdom breath iacreases. 
The physical body becomes like Vajra. The 
nerve-knots become loosed. Subject and object 
are united. They gain full control over death 
and  rebirth. They obtain liberation and 
gra.dualy overcome all evils. This i s  the 
b@est utpaonakrama or 'brisi S t-gb'. 
The? efore it should be yjrso ti88d a kdi.(jWy 



etc." After prectieing it we ourselves shell 
become like the TuteIary Deity. The objeot 
and the subject are transformed into the 
Deity's Maidaltl. The practitioner's body 
becomes like the body of the God. 
Eventually it becomes a Vajra-body or adaman- 
tine body. Hence this is a very important 
subject. According to the Vinaya-Pitaka 
there is no objection to dancing and singing 
for the sake of religion. The book entitled 
"Three Hundred Vinayas' says: 'There is no 
sin in chanting the Scriptures. Similarly when 
singing the praises of the Buddha's attributes. 
Those who do not know singing and dancing 
for religious purposes should go to some 
solitzry place an: 1 practise t-hem". Therefore, 
for religious purposes, there is nothing wrong 
in singing a n d  dancing All aonks  and iaymen 
hereabouts should under~ta~nd that this is 
a means of esilibiting, in various ways, the 
divine wisdom. Don't think that  these beau- 
tiful dances, with gorgeons dresses, ara meant 
merelv for the eye. With concentrated mind 
one ihoqld try to understand the meaning 
of the dance. AS far as possible the merito- 
rious -work should be carried on. May we 
and o chers, in this life and other lives, gain 
peace and prosperity! 
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